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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the study \Vas to investigate the relationship among commuting, 

stress. and absenteeism in a workplace environment. Hypotheses included: l) Individuals 

who experience a longer commute will perceive their commute as more stressful than 

those who have a shorter commute. 2) The relationship between length of commute and 

level of perceived stress will be affected by one· s mode of transportation. Specifically, 

individuals using a form of private transportation should perceive their commute as more 

stressful than those using a form of public transportation. 3) Individuals who perceive a 

higher level of commuting stress wil l also experience a greater number of absences. and 

4) The relationship between the level of perceived commuting stress and absenteeism will 

be affected by gender. More specifically. women wil l perceive the commute as more 

stressful than will men. As a result. women will have a higher rate of absenteeism than 

will men. 

A questionnaire ,,as de\'eloped to as es perceptions of commuting stress. The 

questionnaire was converted to an HTML fom1at and posted on the World Wide Web, or 

internet. Participants were recruited fro m various companies around the world, as well as 

through online research forum s. A sample (°'.'J = 190) was used in the current study. 

Statistical analyses were performed on the data. 

In this study. length of commute. in terms of mileage or time. was significantly 

related to level of percei,·ed commuting stress. Also. those who utilized private 

transportation indicated a higher leve l of perceived commuting stress. It appears that 
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the relationshi p between length of commute and level of perceived commuting stress is 

stro nger fo r women than it is fo r men. A significant relationship bet\veen \eye\ of 

perce ived commuting stress and an estimate of future absences existed fo r females. but 

not fo r males. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Today, if a person was asked to conceptualize the term stress, he or she would 

probably respond by saying something to the effect that, "stress is a force that causes 

some sort of physical , mental. or emotional discomfort'' (Webster ' s Dictionary, 1997, p. 

1275). In the English language of today, that may be true, but stress did not always have 

its current connotation. The term stress has Latin roots as a verb where by it means "to 

injure. molest, or constrain" (Kahn & Byosiere, 1992, p. 573 ). Stress can also be traced 

to 18th and 19th century physics. Here. stress refers to the internal resting force of an 

obj ect. In the early 1900s, medical and biological communities borrowed the term stress 

and incorporated it into their work . However. this new usage of stress was imprecise. 

People could not distinguish whether stress was used to indicate an ·'external condition or 

force imposed on an organism. or some presumably uni versali stic response of organisms 

to such external demands .. (Kahn & Byosiere. 1992. p. 573) . Overall. the different 

contributions made by these di verse di sc iplines could not produce one all-encompassing 

definition. nor could they reso lve all of the conceptual diffe rences. Shortly after World 

War IL stress began to make its \Vay into the explorations of organizational psychologists 

(Kahn & Byosiere. 1992). 

Kahn and Byosiere ( 1992) have developed a theoretical framework fo r studying 

stress in organizations. This framework has been deve loped around various main topics, 

which include the fo llowing: organizational antecedents to stress; stressors in 

organizational life; perception and cognition (the appraisal process); responses to stress 

(physiological, psychological. and behavioral); rami fy ing consequences of stress (health 



and il lness. organizational effectiveness. and perfonnance in other life roles); properties 

of the person as stress mediators: properties of the situation as stress mediators: and 

prevention and intervention. Each of the previously mentioned topics has provided 

fruitful areas for research. 

Each component of Kahn and Byosiere' s (1992) model has become a popular area 

for research. Organizational antecedents is one of these areas. Organizational 

antecedents include subjects such as organizational size. economic factors, and employee 

work schedules, as well as many others not mentioned here (Kahn & Byosiere, 1992; 

Koslowsky, Kluger. & Reich. 1995). The current study attempts to unravel the 

relationship among commuting, stress, and absenteeism. However, the commute cannot 

be viewed as a true organizational antecedent. Even though the commuting experience is 

an antecedent, it does not fit cleanly into the organizational antecedent category. As 

previously mentioned. organizational antecedents are factors derived directly from the 

organization. So where does the commute fit into the model proposed by Kahn and 

Byosiere ( 1992)? Maybe it would fit into the Properties of rhe Person as Stress 

/vlediators more appropriately. Once again. this is not a perfect fit. Perhaps the best 

explanation is that the commute is some extraneous. environmental factor that does not fit 

into a specific category within the model , but is composed of different parts of the model. 

In tum. this is an area that poses many questions. How does commuting stress affect 

performance. job satisfaction. organizational commitment. or absenteeism? Are there 

factors that alleviate commuting stress for particular individuals? Does the type of 

t · h benefits or consequences? Does commuting stress affect men ransportat1on ave any · 
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:rnd women differently? The current study will attempt to provide answers to these 

questions. as well as create new questions and avenues for future research. 

According to the United States Department of Transportation (US DOT) ( 1997), 

commuters travel an average of 4.6 trillion miles per year. Surprisingly, the average 

person makes 4.3 local trips daily and drives an average of 39 miles per day. This 

translates to 1.568 trips annually at an average of 1-U 15 miles annually per person 

(USDOT. 1995). In order to get from place to place. commuters utilize 3.920.958 miles 

of public roadway along with 162.840 miles of bu . tro ll e_ . and ra il routes ( DOT. 

1997. 1998). The number of pas enger ars ha in reased fro m 9.24 ... · · in 1970 to 

129. 748 . 704 in 1997. The num b r of bu e and ommut r rail ar ha al incr a ed 

over the past three decade ( 1 D T. 1 9). . y u an e. th numb r of ommuters is 

growing at an alarming rat . R ar h 

crowding pl a_ in the dai ly c mmut ·1 How a e t work r er~ rman . role. 

and mood? Doe th tre r mmutin_ at e I men and w men ifli rently? an 

ride haring help al le,·iate me f then _ati, · f ommutin_? Pr iou 

re earc her have attempted to an ,, er the ue ti on . o I w ky t al. (199 ") 

summed it up be t ,,·hen they ai . ·· Ith ugh ,·ari u 

In general. the r lati n hip an mmuting ha b en difficul t to 

stud,·. Thi s is largely duet indivi Differ nt people wi 11 r act to 

· · I h ommut ,,·ill ,·af\· in t rm of ,,·here one situa tions in ,·astly dt! ferent ,,·ay . . o. t e -

· · · f t and ea e of oetti no to and fro m ,,·ork (Burke. 1995). ltws. time and distance o ommu e. = ::, 
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For example. Burke ( 1995) found that women and men workina in larae offices located in 
0 0 

large cities spent more time commuting. He also detem1ined that women spent more time 

commuting than did men. Individuals in lower organizational levels also spent a greater 

amount of time commuting than their higher level counterparts. Women and men who 

spent more time commuting viewed the organization· s work and family policies and 

programs as less supportive. Those who engaged in longer commutes also expressed 

greater intention to leave the organization. 

Commuting has also been linked to psychological. behavioral. and physiological 

problems. Research has shown that employees who live farther away from work tend to 

be more tense and nervous than those who live closer (Koslo\vsk_ et al.. 1995). 

Commuting has also been associated with higher le'>·el of anxiety. aggra ation. and 

tension. It has also been shown that emplo_ ee who Ii \ far away from their jobs were 

absent. late. and quit their job more often than tho e who lived clo er to work. In turn. 

these facto rs have a direct effect on employee effecti\· ne and productivity (Koslowsky. · 

1998: Koslowsky et al.. 1995). Data ha\·e al o hO\\TI commuting to be re lated to a 

vari ety of health issues. such as increased heart rate and blood pre ure. back pain. 

cardiovascular problems. gastric di order . \·i ual impairment. as well as vehicular 

accidents (Koslowsky et al.. 1995). 

Other factors ha\·e also been shO\\TI to ha e an effect on the commuting 

experience. Aiello. De Ri si. Epstei n. and Karlin ( 19 ) fo und that crowding. which 

· · · · d d o eater phYsiolo 0 ical reactivirv, as well as 111Yolves close physical prox1m1ty. pro uce or . o • 

lowered creati vity le\ els. However. these outcomes were mediated by participants' 
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indi\'idual differences and personal c · space pre1erence. For those who preferred to interact 

at greater distances. crowding acted as a stressor. Aiello et al. ( 1977) also indicated that 

regardless of interpersonal distance preference, participants in the crowded conditions 

showed lower levels of creativity. Along similar lines, Evans and Carrere (1991) have 

suggested that traffic congestion is a detrimental aspect of the job environment. More 

specifically, traffic congestion may have a direct link to high levels of occupational stress 

and health risk among urban bus drivers. 

Two factors that may also contribute to commuting stress are impedance and 

control. Commuting impedance includes, ·'obstacles or behavioral constraints on 

movement or goal anainment. .. impedance consists of stimuli that frustrate the commuter 

from achieving a goal .. (Koslo\-vsky. 1998. p. 521 ). Novaco, Stokols. Campbell. and 

Stokols ( 1979) have demonstrated that impedance affects commuters· perceptions of 

congestion, physio logical arousal. task perfonnance. and mood on arrival to work. The 

researchers also stated that these effects were mediated by personality and dimensions of 

personal control. In a related study. Novaco. Stokols. and Milanesi ( 1990) looked at both 

physical and perceptual conditions of travel impedance. Results of the study indicated 

that physic::il impedance had negative effects on physical health and job satisfaction. 

\\hile subjective impedance was associated with eYening home mood. These results were 

examined and validated in another study (Koslo\-vsky. 1997; Novaco. Kliewer, & 

Broquet, 1991 ). 

Control has also been linked to commuting stress. Schaeffer. Street, Singer, and 

B · d h t J over one · s car environment was a predictor of stress aum ( 1988) detennme t at con ro 
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effects related to commuting. More specifica ll y. hav ing multiple routes to work seemed 

to he more stress fu l than havi ng onl y one ro ute, due to the fac t that a driver could choose 

the .. \\Tong .. route instead of only having one choice. Kluger ( 1998) found a lack of 

choice and commute variability to be correlated with strain. These results lend support to 

control be ing seen as an additive stressor. 

As one can see from the research studies reviewed previously, individual 

diffe rences come into play while studying commuting stress. More specifically, 

Kos lowsky and Krausz ( 1993) stated that "it is possible that the commute is stressful 

only fo r some subjects. Thus, only those who perceive stress may actually be negatively 

affected. Commuting may be an objective cause of stress, but only if the individual 

subj ecti vely evaluates it as such will outcome change occur" (p. 491). Therefore, this 

issue will be addressed in the current study. 

Hypothesis l : Individuals who experience a longer commute will perceive their 
commute as more stressful than those who have a shorter commute. 

Mode of transportation (public vs. private) may also be a key point in 

understanding how commuting stress affects employees. As Koslowsky and Krausz 

( I 993) point out, car drivers may experience frustration and stress due to congestion and 

lack of contro l during the commute. Therefore, mode of transportation may have a 

moderat ing effect on the stress experienced by commuters. 

Hyporhesis 2: The relationship between length of commute and level of perceived 
stress will be affected by mode of transportation. Specifically,_ . 
indi vidual s using a form of pri vate transportation should p~rce1ve their 
commute as more stressful than those using a form of public 
transportation. 

F h · · . ·1 ·s seen that commutino stress has an effect on employee ro m t e pnor review , 1 1 e 
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behavior such as absenteeism. turnover. and productivity. A study by Jacobson et al. 

( J 995) fo und a significant relationship between stress and absenteeism. More 

specifically. the higher level of perceived stress a person experienced, the greater number 

of absences that person had in a specified period of time. In the same study, evidence 

was found that women expressed higher levels of perceived stress than did men. 

Jacobson et al. (1995) stated that this may be due to the fact that women often 

experienced dual roles, breadwinner and homemaker. Johns (1997) also provides support 

that the ·'dynamics of absenteeism seem to differ for men and women ... ·· (p. 128). 

Hypothesis 3: Individuals who perceive a hi gher level of commuting stress will also 
experience a greater number of absences. 

Hypothesis -I: The relationship between the leve l of perceived commuting stress and 
absentee ism will be affected by gender. More specifically, women will 
perce ive the commute a more st re sful than will men . As a result. 
women will have a higher absenteeism rate than men. 
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Participants 

CHAPTER II 

METHODS 

The sample for the current study consisted of 190 respondents from the United 

States. Canada, the United Kingdom, South Africa, and Israel. Females composed 50.5% 

of the sample while males made up the remaining 49.5%. Participants' ages ranged from 

18 to over 60 with approximately 48% of the participants falling between the ages of 25 

and 38 . Eighty-eight percent of the sample was White/Caucasian. African Americans, 

Hispanics. Asians, and Pacific Islanders composed the remaining 12% of the sample. 

The mean annual-household income of the sample was $40,001-60,000. Approximately 

74% of the respondents indicated they had completed college or had experienced some 

college education. 

In terms of the commute to and from work. almost 9% of the participants utilized 

a form of public transportation, such as a city bus or train. The remaining 90.5% of the 

sample used some form of private transportation. These included personal automobiles, 

carpools. walking, rollerblading, and bicycling. Participants· overall commuting 

distances ranged from .1 to 100 miles with an average of 19 .5 miles (SD= 16.8). The 

commute to work was slightly shorter. in terms of time. than the commute home. 

Respondents ' commuting times to work ranged from 1 to 90 minutes with a mean travel 

time of29.8 minutes (SD= 18.0). The commute home ranged from 1 to 100 minutes 

·th f "' ? ? mi·nutes (SD= 19 ?) Participants were treated in accordance w1 an average o J_ __ ·- · 

with the '·Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct" (American 

Psychological Association, 1992). 



Materia ls 

A -+4-item questionnaire was d I d c-
eve ope 1or the current study (Cronbach's alpha = 

.98). The questionnaire was based on the work of K I k d Kr 
os ows y an ausz (1993) and 

included questions about individuals ' commute to and f k D h. rom wor . emograp 1c 

questions were also included. The questionnaire was converted to an HTML (hypertext 

markup language) fonnat using a Compaq Presario 5240, Microsoft Word 2000. and 

Microsoft Front Page Express 2.0. 

Procedure 

The survey used in the study was first developed in a paper-based fo rmat. After 

that. the questionnaire was converted to an HTML format and posted on the World Wide 

Web. More specifically, it was uploaded to Dr. Thomas Timmerman·s Austin Peay State 

Uni versity Web site. Once this had been done. all aspects of the questionnaire were 

checked fo r clarity and correct operation. After determining that the questionnaire is 

functioning properl y. participants were recruited and directed to the ur\'ey. 

Participants were recruited \.vi th t\.VO different methods. In the fi rst method. a 

fo rmal letter was sent to the human resources (HR) directors of various companies 

throughout the United States. Canada. England. and Japan . The letter stated the purpose 

of the study. how the study co uld benefit the company. as well as a RL (Web site 

address) that directed participants to the online survey. The HR directors were asked to 

fo m ard this infonnation to the em ployees of the companies and asked them to access the 

· · I h nd method participants were recruited sun·ey and complete the questionnai re. n t e seco · 

h · Or. John Krantz. from the American th ro ugh online research fo rums and searc engines. 
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Psyc hological Society (A PS). was contacted about posting a link from the APS online 

research website to the questionnaire posted on Or. Timmerman·s Web site. Along 

similar lines. Dr. Scott Pious was contacted and asked to post a link from the Social 

Psychology Network online research Web site to the site used in the current study. Two 

respondents also posted the URL to the online bulletin boards of the companies they 

worked for. A link entitled ··Commuting, Stress. and Absenteeism in the v orkplace .. 

was also registered with the following online search engines: Yahoo!. Excite. Lycos. and 

AltaVista. All of the links. as well as the online surYey. were kept acti e fo r 

approx imately fo ur week . Responses were recorded by an e-mail forwarding y tern 

created by Dr. Timmem1an. The re pon \\·ere then do\vnloaded. printed. and entered 

into a tati stical software package. Aft r all r pon e \\. r r orded. tati ti al analy e 

were perfom1ed on the data. A a means of ompen ati n for participating in the tudy. 

all respondents and HR director \\·er ffered a py r the final r ult . 

Scorin!! 

Re ponses to the: fir t 2 itc:m on the que ti nnairc \\ r on a -point. 

Liken-type ·ca le ranging fr m I = trongly di agree t = trongly a_ree. The r pon 

pro \ id ·d by the panicipant . \\·ere added and a,·erag d t r at Commut r tr Ind x 

· · , 1 I 1·11di· at a j...r at r le ,·el of perc i\·ed ommuting (C I) for each pan1c1pant. r.. arger _ 

d h. information. ,,·ere oded stress. Responses to the other item . including em grap 1 

accordingly. For exam ple. fe male = 0 and male = I. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

RESULTS 

The current study investioated .- h o 1our ypotheses. A I h 1 n a P a evel of .05 was utilized 

for all stati sti cal analyses. To examine th 1 . . . e re at1onsh1ps stated by each of the hypotheses, 

a correlation matrix with Bonferoni co . rrect1on was used. Overall, support was found for 

the first hypothesis. As shown in Table 1 . 0 'fi . ' a Sl:::,Ill icant relationship exists between the 

length of commute. in terms of mileage and t' d . ime, an level of perceived commuting 

Table I 

Relationship Between Commute and Stress 

Mean SD To Work From Work Lernrth CS! 

To work 29.85 17.99 1.000 

From Work 32.21 19.21 .914** 1.000 

Length 19.55 16.79 .822** .781** 1.000 

CS! 2.85 1.43 .352** .376** .273** 1.000 

(.Y I 85) 
Note: **Correlation is significant at the .Ol level 

stress. 

The second hypothesis looked into an individual 's mode of transportation and the 

effect it has on the relationship between one's commute and level of perceived 

commuting stress. According to the data, a significant relationship exists between length 

of commute , in terms of mileage and time, and level of perceived commuting stress 

(Table 2) . However, this relationship is only extended to individuals that use a form of 

private transportation. As a result, support was established for the second hypothesis. 

The third hypothesis stated that individuals who perceived a higher level of 



Table 2 

T ransgortation · Pub I ic vs p . · . nvate 

Public 
Me::tn SD To Work From Work Length CSl 

To Work 31. 74 21 .22 1.000 

From Work 34.58 22.57 .988** 1.000 

Length 13.54 16.63 .746** .683** 1.000 

CSI 2.36 1.03 -.089 .039 .299 1.000 
(,V 17) 

Private 
Mean SD To Work From Work Length CSI 

To Work 29.66 17.70 1.000 

From Work 31.96 18.88 .905** 1.000 

Length 20.15 16.74 .864** .804** 1.000 

CSI 2.90 1.45 .398** .416** .265** 1.000 

(N 169) 
.Vote: **Correlation is significant at the .0 I level 

commuting stress would also experience a greater number of absences. No significant 

re lationship was found between stress level and past or present absences. However, a 

significant relationship between stress level and an estimate of future absences was found 

(Table 3 ). This finding lends partial support to the study" s third hypothesis. 

The final hypothesis was an extension of the third. It stated that women should 

perceive their commute as more stressful than will men, and as a result will have a higher 

rate of absenteeism. The data in Table 4 indicate that a significant relationship exists 

between level of perceived commuting stress and an estimate of future absences, not past 

or present. The relationship between stress level and absenteeism was not significant for 
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men. This tinding lends panial su 
pport to the fourth hypothesis . 

Mean 

Table 3 

Relationshio B etween Stress and Absence 

SD Absence Furure Absence 
Absence 5.95 12.03 1.000 
Future Absence -L07 ➔ .61 1.000 
CS I 2.84 1.-+3 .135 .201 •• 
(,Y 181) 
.Yore: **Corre lation is sign ificant at the .0 I level 

Table -4 

Gender and . . Female 

\ilale 

Mean D 

. .\bsence 3.73 6. 28 1.000 

Future Absence 3.07 -Vi3 .53 •• 1.000 

CS I 2.8 I u o .13-l .02 

(.\' 90) 

Female 

Mean D 

. .\bsence 8. 19 15S 1.000 

Furure . .\ bsence 5.07 -l .29 .3 9-- 1.000 

CSI 2. 9 1.-+6 .150 3,0·· 

(.\i - 91) 
.\ ()[,!: .. Correlation is signific::mt at the .0 I le, el 

CS! 

1.000 

1.000 

C l 

1.000 

A. Principle Component FJctor .-.\nalysis \\"i h anma. rotation was per armed on 

the data. Results of the factor analysis are presented in Table 5. Three components, or 
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facto rs. were extracted through the analysis. Values less than .40 were excluded from the 

analysis. as we ll as the table presented here. 

Table 5 

Rotated Component Matrix 

Component 
l 2 3 

Q8 .786 
Q7 .778 
Ql3 .766 .-137 
Ql5 .765 
Q18 .71 5 .-120 

Q24 .7 l-+ .so_ 
QI .7 12 
Q20 .707 .-1 1_ 

Q2l .682 
Q6 .660 .s.io 
Q4 .650 
Q22 .598 .-15-1 

Q5 .597 . -➔ 

Q25 .593 .-1 3 

Q28 . -65 . ·3g 
.-1 I .-+ 38 

Q9 .-195 

Q26 .8-+➔ 

Q27 
QI-+ 
Q23 . ➔ 6 

.-1 ➔ 
Q12 

. -o I Q16 
.-+ 85 .623 

Q3 . 66 
Q17 . - l 
Q2 .6-8 
Ql 9 .581 . -39 r-

.5 l-+ . ) 

Ql 0 .-1 , 
Qll . 

• · 
1 

Component Anah sis Extraction Method: Pnnc,p e j· · 
· . • 1 K ·- r orma 1zat1on Rotat ion Method: Vanmax \,1t 1 a1:,e i 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

Koslowsky et al. ( 1995) report th t th fi d. · · 
a e m mgs of previous commuting studies are 

generally inconsistent. Hopefully the study at hand can shed some light on the subject. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship among commuting, stress, 

and absenteeism in a working environment. The results from the data analysis indicated 

that a significant relationship existed between length of commute (e.g., mileage or time) 

and level of perceived commuting stress. The mode of transportation (i.e. , public vs. 

private) an individual uses appears to have an effect on the level of commuting stress he 

or she experiences. Specifically, those using a form of private transportation tend to 

indicate a higher level of perceived commuting stress. In general , females were absent 

from work more often than males. However, a significant relationship only existed 

between level of stress and future absences for females, not males. 

Findings in the current study are consistent with those of Koslowsky and Krausz 

(1993) as they relate to mode of transportation. The relationship between length of 

commute and level of stress was stronger, as well as significant, for those who used a 

form of private transportation, such as a personal automobile. Koslowsky and_ Krausz 

( 1993) point out that this factor may be due to the congestion and lack of control 

experienced by car drivers. 

The current study also lends some support to previous work by Jacobson et al. 

Th h c: d a si·gni·ficant relationship between stress and absenteeism. (1995). e researc ers 1oun 

· d erson experienced the greater number Specifically, the higher level of perceive stress a P ' 

. . d . . n period of time. However, in the present of absences that person exh1b1te 111 a give 



study. this relationship was somewhat different H h 
1 1 

• 
• ere. t e eve of perceived stress was 

si!!n ificantly related to future absences but not past b 
- · or present a sences. This 

relationship held true for females. but not for males It a th h . ppears at women may use t e 

commute as a predictor of how often thev may be absent f k · h fu • rom ,,.,or , m t e ture . 

Hov.;ever. this relationship may also be due to the fact that women often exhibit dual 

roles. breadwinner and homemaker (Jacobson, et al.. 1995). Johns ( 1997) also states that 

the reasons for absenteeism differ fo r men and women. 

Although the current study provided ignificant results. it was not without 

,veaknesses. First. the questionnaire itself. Was it really mea uring ommuting tres ? 

Or was it actuall y measuring some other factor or fa tor ? A fa tor analy i revealed 

three major fac tors. Even though many of the question load d on the fi r t factor. there 

was some leve l of overlap bel\veen all thr e of the fa tor . In a tualiry. th que tionnaire 

was not onl y measuring commuting tr . ut two oth r dimen ion as\: II. L oking 

back over ome of the que tion and th ir ,,·ording. h y coul ha,· easily n 

measuring depression. anx iety. ore,· n me unknown dim n 10n .. I . no di tin tion 

had been made between illnes -r lated ab n and other w rk-r lat dab n . uch a 

f · · t· h r1 · · ant ome indi,·idual indi ated , acation . This caused con u 1011 tor ome o t e pa 1 1p • 

illness and vacation absences eparately. ome om ined them. and oth r opted not to 

pro,·ide a response. These are both area that an e ea ily ealt ,,·ith in future tudie · 

A second weakness inrnh ed the method of recording the re pon es from the 

. • h r - · e of responses had been participants. A ··glitch·· was d1scowred after t e 1r t en 

. h 
1 6 . Id allo,,· a panicipant to provide two responses to submitted. Questions 2 t roug 1 ,, ou 
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the question. Also. if a particular respo h 
nse was c osen, other responses were 

automatically deleted from one or more of these fi · 
ve questions. This problem resulted in 

a loss of data. However, this problem was brought to the h · d 
researc ers attention an was 

taken care of promptly. 

Another weakness was the lack of representation of those who used public 

transportation. Perhaps the results of the study may have evolved differently if more of 

the respondents utilized a form of public transportation. In all actuality, given the 

commuting statistics presented previously. a majority of people dri e them elves to work 

on a daily basis. Perhaps this may be different in other countries where people are not as 

dependent on the automobile. This would also be an ex !lent area fo r future research. 

A final area can be viewed as both a trength and a weakn inc th 

questionnaire ,vas presented in an online fonna t. participant n ded to ha\' a e s to the 

World Wide Web. >lot all indiYiduals ha\·e online ac e . or \·en a omput r. 

Therefo re. potential respondents were xcluded from th tudy. How \' r. olle ting data 

via the internet al!O\\ s acces to :in extr mely larg . far-r a hing ample. a evidenc d by 

the present study. A majo rity of the participant \\. re lo ated in th ·nited tate . but 

· t· h ountrie whi h in luded Canada. the responses \Yere recorded from a \·anety o ot er 

United Kingdom. South Africa. and I rael. Thi ,,·a a gr at tr n=th of the tudy at hand. 

· bl fo r data olle tion ( tanton. 1998). Research has sho\,·n the internet to be a \·1a e our 

As shown b\' the d:ita. the current tudy pro\·ide both practical and research-. . 

F . 1ple oroanizations ma\· \Vant to en ourage employees to oriented implications. or exan . = · 

. . h as a citY bus or train. Li ing a form of public utilize a fo rm of public transportation. sue • 

17 



transportation may lead to a decreased level of commuting stress. which in turn will 

benefit the organization. A decrease in the level of commuting stress may also lead to a 

reduced rate of absenteeism. The data suggest that individuals, women in particular, may 

use the level of commuting stress they experience to predict how often they will be absent 

in the future. 

Even though the current study adds to the pool of commuting research. much 

more needs to be done. Some previous research findings were upported. while entirely 

new areas were discovered. This study provides avenues fo r future r earch. s 

Koslowsky et al. ( 1995) point out. the finding of many commuting tudie ar gen rail 

inconsistent. Therefore. a myriad of question need to ked. and n war a n d to be 

explored. 

18 
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Consent to Part' · • . icipate m a Research Study 
AuStm Peay State University 

You are bei ng :isked to participate in an online res h . 
. 

1 
• - . earc project to study com t· 

absentee ism. T 11 s torm will provide vou with infi . mu 111g, stress, and 
the researchers I isted below about the-project or ormation about the project. You may contact 

' you mav contact the Office of G t d 
Sponso red Research. Box 4517, Austin Peay State U • - . Cl . rans an 
7881 with any questions about the riohts of research np,vrte_rs_,ty, arksville, TN 37044, (931) 221-

::, a 1c1pants. 

1. Commuting, Stress, and Absenteeism in the Workplace 

2. Principal Investigator 
Anthony Medure. Graduate Student, Department of Psvcholooy A t· p S • . . _ ::, , us 111 eay tate U111vers1ty 
Dr. Thomas Timmerman, Faculty Supervisor, Department of Psychology A t· p S . . ::, , us 111 eay tate 
Unive rsity 

3. Purpose of the Research 
The purpose _o f the study is to investigate the relationship between commuting, stress, and 
absenteeism 111 the workplace. In order to accomplish this goal, you will be asked to fill out a 
questionnaire. A second purpose of the project is to fulfill the thesis requirement for the Master 
of Arts degree from Austin Peay State University. 

-l. Procedures for Research 
You will be asked to fill out a questionnaire that deals with commuting and absenteeism. You 
will also be asked to provide answers demographic questions. Data from these questionnaires 
will be kept confidential to the extent provided by law. The data collected from the 
questionnaires will be presented as a group overall, it will impossible to distinguish any one 
person' s identity. The questionnaire wil I take approximately 15 minutes to complete. 

5. Potential Risks or Benefits to You 
The information you provide is completely vo luntary. Your employer WILL NOT be able to tell 
whether or not yo u participated in this study. You do not have to answer any question you do 
not wish to answer. For yo ur time and participation, you may request a copy of the final results 

from the investigator. 

6. Informed Consent Statement . . . . · and 
I have read th e above material and understand what the study 1s about. why it is bemg done, 

any ri sks or benefits in vo lved . .
11 I understand that I do not have to take part in this study, and my refusal to do sow, 

involve no penalty or loss of rights. 
1 

h t · n 
I d h b · o to participate ave no give 
agree to participate in this study and understan t at Y agreetn::, ' 

up any of my human rights . . d the data 
~ · · · t any time an 

I understand that I have the rioht to withdraw my participation a . . . ' h d t 
. "" • hd MY part1c1pat10n, t e a a 

provided by me will be destroyed . If I choose to wit raw 

provided by ME will be destroyed. WILL NOT be penalized, nor will 
If I choose to wi thdraw, that choice WILL BE respected and 1 

I be coerced to continue by my employer. 
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I have read the procedure described above, and I voluntarily agree to participate in the 

study . 

If you AGREE with, and understand, the above statements. please click on the ·'I agree" 
statement . 

If you do not agree \Vith the statements posted above, please click on the ··1 do not agree·' link. 

I agree to participate I do NOT agree to partici pate 

Please print a copy of this form before yo u continue to the next section. 

If vou have any questions about thi s study. please contact nthon_ 1 ledure (.jraduate student. 
Psvchology Department) at 931-6-l8-33 l 2 or Dr. Thomas Timmerman (fa ulty upervi or. 

• - Psychology Department) at 93 l -22 1- I 2-l8 . 
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Commuting, Stress and Abse t . . , n ee1sm m the Workplace 

The follo ,ving questions address perceptions of co . 
d 

. d mmutmo stress and abs t . Pl 
each statement an in icate to what extent you ao d.

0

' '. en ee,sm. ease read oree or ,saoree with that st t . 
vour commute to and from work. 

0 
a ement as 1t applies to 

I ==s trongly disagree 2 somewhat disagree 3 disaoree .t • 7= t ," neutral :,-agree 6=somewhat agree 
s rong y agree 

I. Overall. I am satisfied with my commute to work 

2. I feel tired upon arrivi ng to work 

3. Commuting to work makes me worried 

4. When I think of my commute to work, I feel angry ...... . . 

5. After commuting home from work, I feel mentally exhausted 

6. Commuting home makes me moody . ...... .... . .... . ... 

7. My commute home makes me feel on edge ... . . ........ . 

8. l feel calm after commuting home from work ... ......... . 

9. Commuting to work makes me feel somewhat depressed ... . 

10. Upon arrivi ng to work. I feel physically drained .... .. ... . 

11. \tly commute to work makes me feel empty ..... ...... . . . 

12. When I arrive to work. I feel guilty . ... .. ... . .... . .. . .. . 

I 3. Commuting home from work makes me feel frustrated . ... . 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

.., 
J 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

s 

s 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

7 

7 

7 

6 7 

6 7 

6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2 3 4 S 6 7 

2 3 4 S 6 7 

14 . I am sad when commuting home after work .. .. ... •. • • · · · 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

15. \tly commute home makes me feel satisfied . . .. ... • · · · · · · 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

16. I feel worried commuting home from work ... • · · · · · 
2 3 5 6 7 

2 3 5 6 7 I 7. When I commute to work, I fee l sad .. . . . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

I 8. Commutino to work makes me frustrated . . • • • · · · · · · · · · · 

4 

4 

4 5 6 7 
0 2 3 

19. I feel moodv after commutino to work 
- 0 

. . . . . . . . 
. ... . . . . . . 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

20 . The commute to work makes me feel on edge · · · · · · · 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

21. I am calm after commuting to work 
. . . . . . . . . . ... .. 



22 . Mv commute to work makes me feel mental! h , Y ex austed 2 3 4 5 6 
,., ... I fee l somev, hat depressed commutino- home fl k _J . ::, rom wor · 2 3 4 5 6 
2-+. My commute home from work makes me angry .. 

2 .., 
4 . . . . . . . . . J 5 6 

25. I fee l tired after the commute home from work 
2 .., 

4 5 J 6 

26. Commuting home from work makes me feel guil ty . . . . . . . . 2 3 4 5 6 

27. When commuting home. I feel empty . . . . . . . . 2 3 4 5 6 

28. Afte r commuting home. I fee l phvsicallv drained 
2 3 4 5 6 ., ., ..... . .. .. 

On average. how long does it take you to get to work ____ (i n minut )? 

On average. how long does it take you to get horn from work ____ (in minute )? 

What is the length of yo ur commute one \\ ay (in mile ? -----

Do you use public (bu . taxi. etc. ) or private tran p nation (p rsonal 
') 

I. et .) more oft n 

\\"hic h method of tran portati on d ) u u em t often (bu . ar. trol l y. bik . walk. et .) ., 

HO\\ man:, da:, s of work did ) OU mi s last : ea r _____ _ (numb r ofday )? 

Ho\, many da: s oh \ ork do you think you wi ll miss thi \ ear ______ _ 
(number of da_ st 

\\"hat is your gende r0 male female 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 



Place a check by the category corresponding to your current a ? 
6 -, ge. 39-45 4 -)_ 53-59 60 + 18-24 25-3 \ 

What is your racial background?_ White/Caucasian _ African American _ Hispanic 
Asian _ Native American _Other 

If you chose other, please specify __________ _ 

32-38 

What is your annual household income?_ less than $20,000 _ $20,001-40,000 _ $40,001-
60,000 $60,001-80,000 _ $80,001-100,000 over$ I 00 000 

What is the highest educational level you have completed? _ High School _ ome College 
Co llege _ Advanced Degree (M.A., M.B.A. , Ph .D.) Other 

If you chose other. please specify __________ _ 

In what industry do yo u work? ________ _ 

In what country do yo u currentl y li ve? _________ _ 

In ,vhat state do you currently li ve? _________ _ 

In ,,hat city do you currently li ve? _________ _ 

In \v hat city do yo u cu rrently work? __________ _ 

SUBMIT RESET 

ND PARTICIPATION THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME A 
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HR Director 
XYZ Company 
Anywhere. USA I I I I I 

Dear xxx : 

Your company has been selected to participate in a study b · d . . . emg con ucted by h . 
State Uni versity. We are studying the relationship between . researc ers at Austin Peay 

. . commutmo stress and b . 
greatly appreciate your cooperation. At the conclusion of the stud "' . _a sentee1sm and would 
results at no charge. y, you will receive a summary of the 

Our primary questions in this study include: 
• Is absence from work related to the stress employees encou t fr h · . • • n er om t e1r commute to work') 

Is this relat1onsh1p affected by the mode of transportation (e o bl . • · .,,,., pu ic vs. private) employees use? 

As you can see, the results of this studv may have important practical implicaf c . . • . 10ns 1or your company. To 
make the survey accessible to a wide audience and easy for vour employees to pan· · t h . . . _ 1c1pa e. we ave posted 1t 
on the Internet. If you choose to part1c1pate. you simply need to ask your employees to visit the followino 
webs ite: "' 

hnp://www.apsu.edu/timmerrnant/commute 

Obviously, the more respondents we have the better, so the best way to ask your employees to participate is 
by e-mailing this web address to as may employees as possible. The survey takes about 15 minutes to 
complete and a hard copy is included for your perusal. The survey is available online immediately and we 
will conti nue to receive responses until May I. 2000. 

Please note that employees cannot be forced to participate and all of their individual data will remain 
confidential to the extent provided by law. It should also be noted that participation cannot be linked to any 
form of employee evaluation or job performance. In addition. to preserve anonymity and confidentiality at 
the company level. we are not asking respondents to indicate which company they work for. Therefore, the 
results you receive will pertain to all respondents and not those ofa particular company. We will. however, 
be able to distinguish between employees who work in large cities from those who work in smaller cities. 

If you have any questions or concerns. please feel free to contact me by phone (93 1-22 1-1 24 8_) or e-mail 
(limmermant."irapsu.edu l. Thank you for considering this project and I hope that the results will be of use to 

you and yo ur company. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas A. Timmerman, Ph .D. 
Ass istan t Professor 



i\nthonv James Medure was born in Yi roinia Minnesot D 
· - ::, · a on ecemberl , 1974. 

He attended elementary and junior high schools in the Mt Iron Areas h 
I
D' . 

· c oo 1stnct and 

araduated from Vi rginia Hi gh Schoo l in June, 1993. The followino Septe b h 
= o m er e entered 

Mesabi Community College and in May, 1995 received an Associate of Arts deo Th 
0 ree. e 

fol lowing September he entered the University of Minnesota, Duluth and in Mav, 1998 he 

received the degree of Bachelor of Arts with a double-major in Psychology and 

Sociology. In August, 1998 he entered Austin Peay State University and in August, 2000 

he received a Master of Arts degree in Psychology with a concentration in 

Industrial/Organizational Psychology. He is presently seeking employment in the 

1ashville, Tennessee area. He is also planning to pursue a Ph.D. in the near future . 
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